
Welcome wine lovers, wine likers, or wine 
not-so-sure-ers, we are Humble Grape and we love
wine, and we want you to, too.
Our Fleet Street wine bar offers 100% sustainable
food and wine from the world’s best independent
producers. Hidden in the original crypts below St.
Bride’s Church, the large space has multiple private
event spaces and a wine shop with an extensive
selection of artisan wines. 

Fleet Street

RETAIL Mondays
Drink our wine in-house at takeaway prices

TASTING Tuesdays
Tantalising Tasting of 4 wines at £16.50

ICON Thursdays & Fridays
When the really good stuff that only gets sold by the
bottle... gets sold by the glass

What’s on
Humble Grape is the perfect go-to neighbourhood wine
bar and restaurant for after-work drinks, sustainable
dining with family and friends, and authentic tasting
experiences.

We’re dog friendly!



Private Dining & Weddings

Humble Gifts 

Hold your private event in our wine bar,
be it big, small, standing, sitting, drinking,
eating, sensible or not so sensible!
Contact events@humblegrape.co.uk to
enquire about your next event. 

Our vouchers can be used against events,
dinners, or our online shop. If you’re
looking for something different, you can  
gift a 3-month Humble Club subscription
for the price of 2 months.

For the latest news follow us on  social media
@humblegrape and sign up to our e-mail database.

For more information visit humblegrape.co.uk
or contact us at info@humblegrape.co.uk
Telephone 020 7583 0688
1 St Bride’s Passage, London, EC4Y 8EJ

@humblegrape

Wine Shop
Our London wine bars are home to over
450 wines from small, sustainable
vineyards around the world, imported
directly from our cherished “Hero
Producers”.

Wine Tastings
We’re all about pulling down the
barriers to the traditional wine world
and sharing our passion and knowledge
through our London wine tasting
experiences.

The Humble Club
For only  £25 you can enjoy 8 glasses of
wine (worth £9 each) per month, 10% off
event tickets and our online shop, as
well as exclusive birthday perks.

Psst.. The first month is 50% off!
BOOK NOW

tel:02075830688
https://www.humblegrape.co.uk/fleet-street

